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About the Artists of La Traviata

LA TRAVIATA
'The Strayed Woman'
by Giuseppe Verdi

Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave
Based on the play by Alexander Dumas 'La dame aux camelias'

Orchestra and Chorus of Teatro Lirico D'Europa
Artistic Director/Stage Director
Conductor
Sets and Costumes
Light designer
Super Titles

Giorgio Lalov
Metodi Matakiev
Valentin Topencharov
Giorgio Bajukliev
Bayshore Opera Translations,
St. Petersburg, FL

The Cast
ALFREDO GERMONT
Tenor

John Fowler

GIORGIO GERMONT
Baritone

Valery Ivanov

VIOLETTA VALERY
Soprano

Melody Alesi

DR. GRENVILLE
Basso

Alexi Ivanov

FLORA BERVOIX
Mezzo

Elena Marinova

BARON DOUPHOL
Baritone

Hristo Sarafov

Guests of Violctta Valery, Chorus of Gypsies, and Gypsy Dancers
Place and Time: Paris and surroundings around 1700

ALFREDO GERMONT - John Fowler, Tenor
John Fowler is a regular guest of leading theaters throughout the world,
including the Metropolitan Opera (Edgardo in Lucia di Lammermoor, Rodolfo
in La Boheme, Duke of Mantua in Rigoletto, Jacquino in Fidelia, Rinuccio in
Gianni Schicchi, Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly, and the title role in Les
Contes d'Hoffman), San Francisco Opera, New York City Opera (Rodolfo on
national television, the Italian Tenor in Der Rosenkavalier, Hoffman, Nadir in
Les Pecheurs des Perles), Arizona Opera (Rodolfo), Atlanta Opera (Alfredo in
La Traviata, Pinkerton), Boston Lyric Opera (Don Jose in Carmen, Hoffman,
and Rodolfo), Calgary Opera (title role in Romeo et Juliette), Canadian Opera
Company (Rodolfo), Cincinnati Opera (Hoffman), Edmonton Opera (Duke of
Mantua), Florentine Opera (Edgardo), Florida Grand Opera (Hoffman and
Laertes in Hamlet), Houston Grand Opera (Italian Tenor), Opera Carolina
(Rodolfo, Pinkerton, and Romeo), Manitoba Opera (Romeo, Duke of Mantua),
New Orleans Opera (Faust), Opera de Montreal (des Grieux in Manon and
Edgardo, Opera Theater of St. Louis(Faust), Orlando Opera (Rodolfo), and
Pittsburgh Opera (Rodolfo).Elsewhere, he has performed with Opera
Queensland in Brisbane, Australia (Rodolfo), the Haifa Symphony in Israel
(Rodolfo) and, in Europe, with the Vienna State Opera (des Grieux and
Leicester in Maria Stuarda), Opera de Wallonie in Liege, Belgium (Alfredo in
La Traviata and Gerald in Lakme), Dublin Grand Opera (Edgardo), Opera
Northern Ireland (Alfredo), Welsh National Opera (Edgardo), Cologne City
Opera (Rodolfo), Hamburg State Opera (Rodolfo and the Italian Tenor), Teatro
del Zarzuela in Madrid (Percy in Anna Bolena), Opera de Nice (title role in
Werther), and Opera de Tours (Hoffman).This winter, he made a successful
debut with the Deutsche Oper Berlin in the title role of Les Contes
d'Hoffman.Mr. Fowler has appeared as soloist in concert in Mahler's
Symphony No. 8, Mendelssohn's Elijah, and the Verdi Requiem.
GIORGIO GERMONT - Valery Ivanov, Baritone
The Russian Baritone was born in Chuvashia and graduated from the N.
Novogorod State Conservatory, he was a top prize winner in the 1987 AllRussian Competition of Vocalists, the 1998 Mikhail Glinka Competition, and
the 1989 International Vocal Competition 'Chant de Paris.' From 1985-2000 he
was a principal soloist of the State Opera of Chuvashia. Since 2001 he has been
a principal soloist of the Russian State Opera of Tatarstan and has appeared as a
guest artist with opera companies in both Eastern and Central Europe. His
repertoire includes all the major baritone roles of the most popular operas of
Verdi, Puccini and Wagner as well as Escamillo in Carmen and Figaro in
Mozart's Nozze Di Figaro. He is making his debut with Teatro Lirico on their
winter 2004 USA tour.

VIOLETTA VALERY - Melody Alesi, Soprano
The American Soprano from Staten Island received her training in Vocal
Performance from Brooklyn College and is the winner of several awards and
scholarships from the Gerda Lissner Foundation, the Licia Albanese/Puccini
Foundation, the Sergio Franchi Foundation for the Arts, and the Council on the
Arts and Humanities for Staten Island to name a few. She has performed
operatic roles with a number of American companies including the New York
Grand Opera, NJ Association of Verismo Opera, Regina Opera, New York
Concert Opera and the Center for Contemporary Opera. She made her USA
debut with Teatro Lirico on the Winter 2003 USA tour as Gilda in Rigoletto to
outstanding critical acclaim and reprises the role on the Winter 2004 USA tour.
Ms. Alesi will also perform the role of Violetta with Teatro Lirico on the Winter
2004 USA tour.
FLORA BERVOIX - Elena Marinova, Mezzo Soprano
he young Bulgarian Mezzo soprano graduated from the National Academy of
Music in Sofia in 1995. Since 1998 she has been a fixed member of the Sofia
National Opera performing leading roles alongside such artists as Ghena
Dimitrova, Nicolai Giuselev and others. She made her US debut with Teatro
Lirico on their Winter 2002 USA tour as Suzuki in Madama Butterfly and
Maddalena in Rigoletto to outstanding critical acclaim. She reprised both roles
on the Winter 2003 USA tour and added Marina in Boris Godounov. She
returned to the USA as Suzuki in Fall 2003 and performs Maddalena in
Rigoletto and Flora in La Traviata in Winter 2004.
DR. GRENVILLE - Alexi Ivanov, Basso
The young Russian Basso made his US debut with Teatro Lirico on their Winter
2002 USA. Since that time he has performed the role of Ferrando in II
Trovatore, the Bonze in Madama Butterfly, and Sparafucile in Rigoletto on
three major USA tours.
BARON DOUPHOL - Hristo Sarafov, Baritone
Mr. Sarafov has been active on the stage for most of his entire adult life as a
major soloist in operetta, opera and on stage as an actor. The multi talented
Baritone graduated from the National Academy of Music in Sofia and was
immediately engaged by the Sofia Opera as Bartolo in Rossini's comic opera 'II
Barbiere di Siviglia.' He has performed numerous roles with Teatro Lirico on
tour world-wide since 1990 and is now with the company on their 5th major
USA tour. He is a most valued member of Teatro Lirico D'Europa.
CONDUCTOR - Metodi Matakiev
The Bulgarian conductor studied at the National Music Academy in Sofia and
the Higher Institute of Music 'Opera Conducting' in Vienna, Austria and began
his career conducting the National Bulgarian Chorus. He has worked as a
conductor with the Sofia National Opera, The State Opera of Russe, and with

Teatro Lirico D'Europa on tour in Europe. He made his USA debut with Teatro
Lirico on the Winter 2003 tour conducting Moussorgski's Boris Godounov to
outstanding acclaim from all three Boston newspapers as well as New York
Newsday and other US papers. Maestro Matakiev is currently the conductor in
chief of the Bulgarian National Radio.
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR - Giorgio Lalov
The former opera singer turned Artistic Director/Stage director made his
operatic debut on the stage of La Scala, Milan at the age of 26 while he was
studying on a full scholarship at the famous international school of La Scala for
young opera singers. He created Teatro Lirico D'Europa in 1986 with the late
Yves Josse, a brilliant French promoter who booked the company in over 200
theaters all over Europe. After the death of Josse in 1995, Lalov began to tour
Teatro Lirico in the USA. The has completed over 3,000 performances world
wide and is now on it's 6th major USA tour in winter 2004. Mr. Lalov stages all
the performances of the operas and oversees the creation of all the sets and
costumes. He created the 50 member Sofia Symphony Orchestra in 1990 which
accompanies all the productions of the operas. Lalov holds auditions every
Spring in major cities throughout Europe and the USA to find soloists for the
productions. Since 1986 Mr. Lalov has awarded over 300 different contracts to
American singers to tour with the company world wide. He makes his home in
Hunt Valley, Maryland where he lives with his American wife and their son.

About Teatro Lirico D'Europa
Teatro Lirico D'Europa was created in 1986 by two business partners;
Bulgarian Opera singer - Giorgio Lalov and the late Yves Josse, a former ballet
divo and arts promoter. The company has completed over 3,000 performances
world wide and embarks on their sixth major USA tour in winter 2004 with
performances of 4 different full - scale operas presented at the most outstanding
venues in the USA. The popular company was featured in the Feb. 2002 issue
of "Opera News" in a 4 page article entitled "Road Warriors" written by
Richard Dyer and has received outstanding reviews from major American
newspapers such as the Los Angeles Times, the San Diego Tribune, the Illinois
Times, the Boston Globe, the Boston Herald, the Star Ledger, New York News
Day and New York's Variety Magazine to name a few. The company has
enjoyed a huge success in Boston where they currently have 12 performances
on the 2003-2004 season at the newly renovated Cutler Majestic Theatre.
Teatro Lirico D'Europa has toured La Traviata throughout France, Belgium,
Switzerland, Spain and Italy with great success several times since 1992. A new
production of the opera created by Valentine Topencharov tours the USA in
Winter 2004. This traditional, Italian production features full orchestra and
chorus, a small professional dance ensemble and international soloists.

Recordings of Teatro Lirico D'Europa's many operas are on sale throughout
Europe. The company tours the USA in winter 2005 with Bizet's Carmen,
Puccini's La Boheme, and Rossini's Barbiere Di Saviglia.

Recent USA Reviews
7 hope we don't have to wait another quarter of a century for
another performance so powerful. What a sizzling performance
this was. The walls vibrated with their overwhelming sound. These
singers performing together almost every night have developed a
rare sense of ensemble.'
BOSTON PHOENIX - March 2003
'Teatro Lirico D'Europa is a first class organization under artistic
director, Giorgio Lalov. Let's hope for e return.
THE STAR - Chicago - March 2003
' Teatro Lirico D'Europa is a serious minded opera company.
Opera can survive if the music and dramatic action work as well
as they did here.'
NEW YORK NEWS DAY - March 2003
'With two hometown opera companies - Boston Lyric Opera and
Opera Boston, do we really need a third? If that company is Teatro
Lirico D 'Europa, the public is clearly saying yes. All you have to
do is look at and listen to audiences at the company's
performances. In the three years since the company first took
Boston by storm with Puccini's Turandot, the city's opera lovers
have taken it to their hearts.'
BOSTON HERALD - September 2003
'Reassuringly traditional. The solo and ensemble singing was
lusty, whole hearted, full-throated and honest. One's head buzzes
with the intensity and beauty of the sound.'
OPERA NEWS - February 2002

ACT I. In her Paris salon, the courtesan Violetta Valery greets
party guests, including Flora Bervoix, the Marquis d'Obigny,
Baron Douphol, and Gastone, who introduces a new admirer,
Alfredo Germont. This young man, having adored Violetta from
afar, joins her in a drinking song (Brindisi: "Libiamo"). An
orchestra is heard in the next room, but as guests move there to
dance, Violetta suffers a fainting spell, sends the guests on ahead,
and goes to her parlor to recover. Alfredo comes in, and since they
are alone, confesses his love ("Un di felice"). At first Violetta
protests that love means nothing to her. Something about the young
man's sincerity touches her, however, and she promises to meet
him the next day. After the guests have gone, Violetta wonders if
Alfredo could actually be the man she could love ("Ah, fors'e
lui"). But she decides she wants freedom ("Sempre libera"),
though Alfredo's voice, heard outside, argues in favor of romance.
ACT II, Scene 1. Some months later Alfredo and Violetta are
living in a country house near Paris, where he praises their
contentment ("De' miei bollenti spiriti"). But when the maid,
Annina, reveals that Violetta has pawned her jewels to keep the
house, Alfredo leaves for the city to settle matters at his own cost.
Violetta comes looking for him and finds an invitation from Flora
to a party that night. Violetta has no intention of going back to her
old life, but trouble intrudes with the appearance of Alfredo's
father. Though impressed by Violetta's ladylike manners, he
demands she renounce his son: the scandal of Alfredo's affair with
her has threatened his daughter's engagement ("Pura siccome un
angelo"). Violetta says she cannot, but Germont eventually
convinces her ("Dite alia giovine"). Alone, the desolate woman
sends a message of acceptance to Flora and begins a farewell note
to Alfredo. He enters suddenly, surprising her, and she can barely
control herself as she reminds him of how deeply she loves him
("Amami, Alfredo") before rushing out. Now a servant hands
Alfredo her farewell note as Germont returns to console his son
with reminders of family life in Provence ("Di Provenza"). But
Alfredo, seeing Flora's invitation, suspects Violetta has thrown him
over for another lover. Furious, he determines to confront her at the
party.

ACT II, Scene 2. At her soiree that evening, Flora learns from the
Marquis that Violetta and Alfredo have parted, then clears the floor for
hired entertainers - a band of fortune-telling Gypsies and some matadors
who sing of Piquillo and his coy sweetheart ("E Piquillo un bel
gagliardo"). Soon Alfredo strides in, making bitter comments about love
and gambling recklessly at cards. Violetta has arrived with Baron
Douphol, who challenges Alfredo to a game and loses a small fortune to
him. Everyone goes in to supper, but Violetta has asked Alfredo to see
her. Fearful of the Baron's anger, she wants Alfredo to leave, but he
misunderstands her apprehension and demands that she admit she loves
Douphol. Crushed, she pretends she does. Now Alfredo calls in the
others, denounces his former love and hurls his winnings at her feet
("Questa donna conoscete?"). Germont enters in time to see this and
denounces his son's behavior. The guests rebuke Alfredo and Douphol
challenges him to a duel.
ACT III. In Violetta's bedroom six months later, Dr. Grenvil tells
Annina her mistress has not long to live: tuberculosis has claimed her.
Alone, Violetta rereads a letter from Germont saying the Baron was only
wounded in his duel with Alfredo, who knows all and is on his way to
beg her pardon. But Violetta senses it is too late ("Addio del passato").
Paris is celebrating Mardi Gras and, after revelers pass outside, Annina
rushes in to announce Alfredo. The lovers ecstatically plan to leave Paris
forever ("Parigi, o cara"). Germont enters with the doctor before Violetta
is seized with a last resurgence of strength. Feeling life return, she
staggers and falls dead at her lover's feet.
— courtesy of Opera News

